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Learn how to use the 
QCAA Health subject 
report to inform teaching 
and assessment practice.

Learning goal Success criteria

You will know you are 
successful if you can reflect 
purposefully on the 
information provided in the 
subject report to determine 
how you can improve your 
school’s internal 
assessment in Health.



Locating the subject report

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Teachers, parents, students and stakeholders can access the subject report for Health on the public facing website via Senior secondary > Senior subjects > Health and Physical Education, under the Teaching tab. The subject report and subject report factsheet are also available on the QCAA Portal via the Syllabuses app Resources, under the ‘Additional resources’ tab. Previous years’ subject reports are also available in both locations.



The purpose of the subject report
2021 summative assessment cycle key outcomes:
• Quality assurance: Endorsement and Confirmation
• External assessment results

• Effective practices and practices to strengthen
‒ Internal assessment
 Assessment design (validity, accessibility)
 Assessment decisions (reliability)

‒ External assessment
 Teaching and learning
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Purpose:We will highlight some important aspects of the subject report as they relate to teaching and learning to promote continuous improvement. The target audience is school leaders, subject leaders and teachers to inform teaching and learning and assessment preparation. The intended use is by schools and teachers to assist in assessment design practice that is quality assured by Endorsement, in making assessment decisions that are quality assured by Confirmation and in preparing students for external assessment. Advice to schools — the subject report:identifies effective practices in the design and marking of valid, accessible and reliable assessmentshighlights areas for improvement and recommendations to enhance the design and marking of valid, accessible and reliable assessment instruments provides tangible examples of best practice where relevant, possible and appropriateshowcases a collaborative piece of work that provides an analysis of the previous year’s full summative assessment cycle and has information about the patterns of student achievement in each subject for that assessment cycle is developed in consultation with the Chief Endorser, Chief Confirmer and PEO as well as contributions to the selection of samples by our endorsers and confirmers enables schools to reflect on how they might improve the quality of teaching, learning and assessment given the state-wide feedback it contains.Information may not be directly applicable to all schools all the time. However, the reflective opportunity is one that should be acknowledged by all schools. This resource provides an opportunity for you to reflect on this information. If you have more school-specific questions, please contact the subject PEO. 



Structure

CELEBRATE UNPACK REFLECT STRENGTHEN QUESTIONS

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The structure is based around:celebrating student resultsunpacking key areas of the subject reporthighlighting key advice to allow reflectionhighlighting key practices to strengthenproviding opportunities to ask clarifying questions (by contacting the PEO).



Subject data summary
Subject progress 

Health had a relatively stable 
presence as a medium cohort 
subject and a shift into the B 
standard in 2021. 2022 data 
shows significant growth ahead.

Sources: QCAA Heath subject reports 2020 and 2021

Year 2020 2021

Number of schools offering Health 125 125

Year 12 cohort (–145) 2273 2128

Number of students achieving an A standard (–60) 353 293

Number of students achieving a B standard  (+35) 877 912

Number of students achieving a C standard (–54) 893 839

Questions for reflection
Have the results for students in your school improved? 
What strategies have you implemented that support 
growth in the subject and student achievement? 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Health had a relatively stable presence as a medium cohort subject and a shift into the B standard in 2021. 2022 data shows significant growth ahead, which is to be celebrated. We had 133 Year 12 cohorts at the last confirmation event and over 3000 students in Year 11 this year.Take a moment to reflect on strategies that you have implemented that support growth in the subject and student achievement. An important take away is the role of the subject report, as one of several resources, where teachers can access subject support if required. Other resources include the PEO, the QCAA Portal and various communities of practice.



Internal assessment

Question for reflection
What strategies are being used in schools for quality assuring 
internal assessment prior to submission for Endorsement? 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Endorsement is a supportive process, but it is also a learning opportunity. In general, this data represents an improvement from the data for 2020 in Health, most notably for IA2 (up 12% from 22% endorsed in Application 1 in 2020), but there is still room for further improvement. Given that this was the first time IA3 had been administered to students, the high rate of endorsement (up 40% from 33% endorsed in Application 1 in 2020). This possibly reflects IA1 context feedback provided by our lead endorsers along with information from the unpacking IA webinar and subject report from 2020 being applied to IA3 contexts.Authenticity (contextualisation continues to be our biggest issue from Endorsement)Reflection:Quality assuring internal assessment in schools is critical to the successful endorsement of instruments at Application 1. This also reduces the workload on the Health endorsement team with less schools going to Application 2 and intervention. What strategies are being used in your school?For IA3, a recorded resource is available in the QCAA Portal. This will be very important for the next IA3 endorsement event in February 2023.The confirmation % agreement data was lower than 2020, and this will be unpacked instrument by instrument. 



Health inquiry model
Pedagogical and conceptual framework for Health

Question for reflection
What have you have done to 
strengthen comprehension and 
use of the Health inquiry model 
at your school? 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
There has been a significant focus in the last 12 months on unpacking the Health inquiry model and strengthening internal and external assessment practices.Reflection:What has your school done to strengthen comprehension and use of the Health inquiry model?   



Health inquiry model

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
A relatively new three-part series of Health inquiry model resources is available in the Portal, which is an expansion on the webinar that was conducted in March 2022.



Assessment design

Effective practices 

Practices to strengthen

REFLECT

STRENGTHEN

QUESTIONS

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Assessment design effective practices and practices to strengthen.



Investigations (IA1 and IA3)
Assessment design: Effective practices 
IA1 — Action research
• Featured realistic context statements within a health issue that were accessible and relevant to the 

students, e.g. despite the implementation of a community-based support program, average days off 
school in 2020 for Year 12 students was # due to self-reported anxiety.

IA3 — Analytical exposition
• Align with item specifications by providing a sufficiently narrowed scope through the inclusion of local 

data within the task context statement, e.g. NextStep data identifying post-schooling destinations as 
evidence of post-schooling transitions. 

Question for reflection
What strategies have you employed as a result of 
the advice provided in the subject report? 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The reflection question for this assessment design section is: What strategies have you employed as a result of the advice provided in the subject report? Keeping this in mind, advice was provided in the 2020 subject report about authenticity and in the 2021 subject report examples were provided in these two key effective practices. Both relate to constructing authentic context statements that frame the investigation for students.



Investigations (IA1 and IA3)
Assessment design: Practices to strengthen
IA1 — Action research
• Include local and/or regional data, primary data from previous action research or summary of 

action within the task context statement.

IA3 — Analytical exposition
• Enable unique responses by allowing students to select innovations to evaluate.

IA1 and IA3
• Do not provide too much detail or scaffolding, such as identifying determinants and resources in the 

task context or instructions. This interferes with students’ ability to demonstrate their knowledge and 
understanding of the relevant criteria and to provide a unique, authentic response.

Question for reflection
What strategies have you employed as a result of the advice 
provided in the subject report? 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The key practices to strengthen are also related to authenticity. The inclusion of referenced local and/or regional secondary data and/or primary data that we now have after two years of action research can be used to construct authentic context statements that frame the investigation for students.For IA1 and IA3, it is important to avoid too much detail that affects unique responses such as identifying determinants, resources and data trends in context statements. Referenced data statements are good and the 2020 subject report had some examples showing what could be used.For IA3, students should be able to select innovations to evaluate to ensure unique responses.



Question for reflection
What strategies have you employed as a result of the advice 
provided in the subject report? 

IA2 Examination: Assessment design

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This slide summarises assessment design effective practices and practices to strengthen for IA2 in 2021.All of these relate to stimulus construction, which is where most issues with IA2 are evident.Internal quality assurance processes and the strategies discussed earlier in the webinar are really important with the stimulus.Look very carefully for spelling and expression errors, labelling of graph axes, numerical sequencing of figures or sources, layout of the alternate context, which should have a fictitious name to avoid bias and be on the left of the A3 stimulus page that students read first. The alternate innovation should be compatible with the alternate context and could be an adapted version of something that already exists with a different name. It should be on the left of the page because students do not have to select the alternate innovation.Please read the subject report through the lens of what is relevant to you and your students. 



Assessment decisions

Effective practices 

Practices to strengthen

Key points and excerpts UNPACK

REFLECT

STRENGTHEN

QUESTIONS

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Assessment decisions effective practices and practices to strengthen



IA1: Investigation — action research

Observation and reflection
• The highest mark in a 

performance level must match 
all characteristics. 

• A deeper understanding of the 
Health inquiry model supports 
a better ability to make 
judgments for all criteria.

Source: QCAA Heath Subject report 2021 (p.12)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The percentage agreement with provisional declined from 2020 to 2021. There were several reasons for this.The most common reason for not supporting school provisional results for a criterion was where evidence did not match the highest mark in the performance level because a characteristic such as data trend/s was not evident for C1 and C2 and two diffusion process variables for C3.A deeper understanding of the Health inquiry model supports a better ability to make judgments for all criteria. Use the subject report, other making judgments/ISMG webinars and HIM resources to support your practice. 



IA1: Investigation — action research
Assessment decisions

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This slide summarises effective practices for IA1 in assessment decisions in 2021.Reflection points:Effective responses clearly signpost evidence.Plural resources, barriers, enablers and determinants are required.Data trends (plural) not data statements are required, and the subject report provides a ‘formula’ of how to write data trends, which is seen here.



IA1: Investigation — action research
Assessment decisions

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This slide summarises practices to strengthen for IA1 in assessment decisions in 2021.Reflection points:The qualifiers are important in making accurate assessment decisions (see glossary and Making judgments/ISMG webinar resources).Comprehending and using the Health inquiry model for specific purposes is important across all criteria — most misinterpretations are with diffusion process variables and RE-AIM (Notably reach, adoption and maintenance). There is a new three-part series that unpacks the Health inquiry model in the Additional resources tab in the QCAA Portal.



IA1: Investigation — action research

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This excerpt has been included for brevity — evidence was matched throughout the response and was summarised in the executive summary. We cannot include the whole response in the subject report.Please note that the executive summary is not included in the word count and cannot be used to match evidence to the ISMG. Evidence has been included to demonstrate:recognising and describing relevant contextual information about homelessnesscomprehending and using the Unit 3 Health inquiry model.



IA1: Investigation — action research

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
These excerpts have been included to demonstrate:interpreting information to draw conclusions about local or regional trends (in comparison to other datasets)insightful synthesis of information using RE-AIM to make decisions about post-data collection tools.Please note: Insightful and sophisticated qualities can be evident without linking explicitly to RE-AIM.Additional information:Where provisional marks have not been supported for C2, it is often that students have not:interpreted information about data trends — they have made data statements. (This also impacts C1 recognising and describing data trends.)Where provisional marks have not been supported for C3, it is often that students have not:used two diffusion process variables to develop their diffusion action strategy and the strategy itself is not feasible to be implemented in the local contextused RE-AIM accurately in developing their post-test data collection strategies most often speaking to adoption as a stage of diffusion rather than adoption as the gatekeepers responsible for implementation into the context. (The Health inquiry model series Part 3 has a significant focus on clarifying common errors with the diffusion process variables and RE-AIM.)These slides covered the key points for IA1 from the subject report. There is a significant amount of advice around C2 and C3.



IA2 Examination

Observation and reflection
• The highest mark in a 

performance level must match 
all characteristics. 

• A deeper understanding of the 
Health inquiry model supports 
a better ability to make 
judgments for all criteria.

Source: QCAA Heath Subject report 2021 (p.20)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Notable data for IA2:Criterion 4 continues to have the highest agreement and percentage greater than provisional.Of the others, C1 has the highest level of agreement.The most common reason for not supporting school provisional results for criterion 2 was where evidence did not match the highest mark in the performance level because a characteristic such as resources, barriers, enablers or data trend/s were not evident. For criterion 3, characteristics that were often not matched included innovation impact, methodology or resources or inaccurate use of one or two RE-AIM steps.Best-fit was often not applied correctly where a recommendation was not included or partially explained using the diffusion of innovations model (diffusion process variables or stages).



IA2: Examination — extended response
Assessment decisions

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Reflection points:Knowing the syllabus definitions of the qualifiers is important. Effective responses use the Unit 3 Health inquiry model succinctly and perceptively for a purpose that is a lens to look at what would normally be generic contextual information.Primary and secondary sources from the stimulus material and pre-authenticated notes should be used to highlight key features of the alternate context setting.Data trends (plural) allow students to draw conclusions related to a reason for a trend based on relevant alternate context information.



Assessment decisions
IA2: Examination — extended response

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Reflection points:RE-AIM and the diffusion process variables need to be used accurately to critically evaluate.Best-fit is used to determine the mark. This is described in detail in the subject report with an example.



IA2: Examination — extended response
Additional advice
• Schools should ensure that their practices to maintain academic integrity and ensure individual 

student responses include students producing their own page of notes that is not a scaffolded 
version of their response. (Schools are required to submit authenticated notes as part of the 
confirmation upload for selected students.)

• Many tasks uploaded for confirmation exceeded the conditions of the task (800–1000 words). 
Schools should use their school’s assessment policy when responses exceed conditions and 
have it clearly annotated on the ISMG and response to identify the parts of the response that 
have been used to determine the result. (The QCE and QCIA policy and procedures handbook
8.2.6 Managing response length, after submission notes excluding evidence after the 1000-word 
limit — the limit should be clearly annotated on the response.)

• The ISMG used must be the ISMG for IA2 from the syllabus that forms part of the endorsed task 
(from the Endorsement application), not a school-developed ISMG.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
There are some reminders about notes, task conditions and ISMGs in the additional advice.Notes should include RE-AIM evidence from the implemented diffusion action strategy, secondary source quotes, prompts and cues in relation to the Health inquiry model and references not pre-prepared or scaffolded paragraphs. There are two key quality assurance references that affect the next Confirmation event:Schools are required to submit authenticated notes as part of the confirmation upload for selected students.Only evidence that meets the assessment conditions should be considered.The ISMG advice applies to all internal assessment.



IA2: Examination — extended response

Observation and reflection
• When done accurately, annotations on 

assessment tasks and ISMGs that highlight or 
identify the key parts of the ISMG can make it 
easy to locate the evidence to support school 
decisions.

• A deeper understanding of the Health inquiry 
model supports a better ability to make 
judgments for all criteria.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This student response excerpt has been included to demonstrate analysing features of the setting and interpreting data trends related to road safety from the alternate context in the stimulus material.The subject report also notes the importance of accurate annotations to help support school decisions. 



IA2: Examination — extended response

Observation and reflection
Best-fit approach should be used accurately for Criterion 
3 where the characteristics (qualifier, cognition and 
associated element) for the first performance-level 
descriptor provide opportunities to match more evidence 
than the second performance-level descriptor, e.g.
• the first performance-level descriptor is matched at the 

top performance level (7–8)
• the second performance-level descriptor is matched 

anywhere lower
• best-fit approach determines the lower mark, i.e. 7.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This student response excerpt has been included to demonstrate evaluating and reflecting on an implemented diffusion action strategy using RE-AIM and justifying a recommendation for future action.  There are two performance-level descriptors for Criterion 3 and the best-fit approach should be used to make a decision about the evidence.This is clearly outlined on page 23 of the subject report.   



Observation and 
reflection
• The highest mark in a 

performance level must 
match all characteristics. 

• A deeper understanding of 
the Health inquiry model 
supports a better ability to 
make judgments for all 
criteria.

Source: QCAA Heath subject report 2021 (p. 26)

IA3: Investigation — analytical exposition

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Let’s look at the IA3 data.The most common reason for not supporting school provisional results for a criterion was where evidence did not match the highest mark in the performance level because a characteristic such as one data trend or both data trends were not evident for C1 and C2 and two RE-AIM steps and two diffusion process variables were not evident in evaluating each innovation for C3.A deeper understanding of the Health inquiry model supports a better ability to make judgments for all criteria. Let’s take a closer look at sample excerpts and elaborate on the subject report advice.



IA3: Investigation — analytical exposition
Assessment decisions

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Reflection points:Criterion 1 had the best results out of all internal assessment in supporting provisional marks.Effective responses clearly signpost evidence.Plural resources, barriers, enablers and determinants are required.Data trends (again plural) not data statements are required.Explicit links to the life-course perspective using the syllabus as the point of truth.



IA3: Investigation — analytical exposition
Assessment decisions

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Reflection points in the practices to strengthen focus on Criterion 3:For new teachers, many issues with Criterion 3 are because evidence does not follow the objective sequence.This has been stepped out in the subject report in a lot of detail to assist teachers to make accurate judgments.Two respectful relationships-based innovations that can assist with the post-schooling transition and have been implemented in other settings need to be evaluated using two RE-AIM steps and two diffusion process variables.



IA3: Investigation — analytical exposition
Assessment decisions

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Reflection points:Criterion 3 evidence demonstrates insightful qualities where perceptive choices are made about the characteristics of the two innovations within the setting where they are or have been implemented.When students justify the most appropriate innovation, it is based on the impact the innovation could have in their own school setting.The diffusion action strategy for the most appropriate innovation should enhance uptake.



IA3: Investigation — analytical exposition
Assessment decisions

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Reflection points:The diffusion action strategy should be justified around enhancing uptake not how the innovation can be changed to make it better.The diffusion action strategy should be based on two diffusion process variables that are applicable to the Year 12 cohort in their setting.There is a short recorded resource in the Portal about removing data collection tools from IA3 tasks in order to reduce the scale of the task.



IA3: Investigation — analytical exposition

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Excerpts 1 and 2 have been included in the subject report to demonstrate the evaluation of one innovation (fused) using: diffusion of innovations model (characteristics of the innovation) and RE-AIM (effectiveness). Note: The full response included evaluation of fused using characteristics of the change agents as the other diffusion process variable and reach as the other RE-AIM step, which are not in the excerpts.



IA3: Investigation — analytical exposition

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Excerpt 3 has been chosen to demonstrate synthesis of information to develop a diffusion action strategy, including the methodology and resources to enhance innovation uptake.Criterion 3 is where most challenges lie. The subject report should assist in clarifying issues and showing how to match evidence accurately. Accurate use of RE-AIM and the diffusion process variables is critical in Units 3 and 4, and Part 3 of the Health inquiry model series unpacks these key theories.These excerpts have also been chosen to demonstrate effective annotations.



Learn how to use the 
QCAA Health subject 
report to inform teaching 
and assessment practice.

Learning goal Success criteria

You will know you are 
successful if you can reflect 
purposefully on the 
information provided in the 
subject report to determine 
how you can improve your 
school’s internal 
assessment in Health.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The resource is structured to allow schools to purposefully use the subject report as a resource to assist teachers to reflect on their teaching and assessment practice. The fundamental purpose of the subject report is for teachers to reflect on the relevance of the information for them and their school and to seek further assistance if required. The assistance the subject report provides might be adequate in some instances; for others additional support might be needed. This support should come from the PEO in the first instance and then from the community of practice as required. 
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